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Abstract

The APS Intranet as a Man-Machine Interface*

D. Ciarlette, R. Gerig, W. McDowell

Advanced Photon Source, Argonne National Laboratory
9700 South Cass Avenue

Argonne, IL 60439, USA

3 APSIntranet

The Advanced Photon Source at ArgoMe National
Laboratory has implemented a number of methods for
people to interact with the accelerator systems. The
accelerator operators use Sun workstations running MEDM
and WCL to interface interactively with the accelerato~
however, many people need to view information rather
than interact with the machine. One of the most common
interfaces for viewing information at the Advanced Photon
Source is the World Wide Web. Information such as
operations logbook entries. machine status updates, and
displays of archived and current data are easily available to
APS personnel. This interface between people and the
accelerator has proven to be quite useful. Because the
Intranet is operating-system independent and inherently
unidirectional, ensuring the prevention of unauthorized or
accidental control of the accelerators is straightforward.

1 Introduction

The Advanced Photon Source consists of two linear
accelerators, a positron accumulator ring, a booster
synchrotrons, and an 1104-m-circumference storage ring.
The control system used for all of the machines is the
Experimental Physics and Industrial Control System
(EPICS). There are approximately 400 employees at APS.
many of whom need to obtain information about the status
of the various machines and systems. Due to the large
number of people needing access to the facility’s control
system information, different interfaces to the machine
were implemented. The two most common methods are
the EPICS display tool MEDM (Motif Editor and Display
Manger) and the Al% Intranet.

2 MEDM

kfEDiM is the man-machine inteti-ace (MMI) used by
operations personnel and others that need real-time
interactive displays of machine parameters using a
graphical user interface. While MEDM is a useful tool for
the operators and system maintenance people, it is not the
only interface to the machines. Due to the wide variety of
computer systems. connection speeds. security needs, .md
connection overload needs. we have created the APS
Intranet.
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The APS Intranet is a subset of the Intern
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personnel. By utilizing standard Internet protocols and
software, APS has been able to create a World Wide Wets-
based environment that contains many different kinds of
accelerator information. Some of this information requires
interactive, real-time capabilities, but much does not.
Examples of the latter are the APS on-line logbook, current
and lifetime summary displays, and tichived machine
status graphs.

3.1 On-line Logbook

The APS Operations on-line logbook is the HTML
(hypertext markup language) version of the paper logbook
used in the control room. Making the logbook available
on-line has increased its readership for two basic reasons.
FirsL readers are able to access the logbooks more readily
from their office computers than if they had to walk to the
control room to read them. Secondly. the search captillity
of the Web browser enables readers to find information in
the logbook quickly and efficiently. In facL it has become
as much of a man-machine interface tool as any other
method of obtaining system information. The on-line
logbook contains all of the shift entries from February
1995 to the present.

3.1.1 Internals

The Operations Group creates the logbook by entering
information into a word processor document. The word
processor used. FrameMaker, is configured to
automatically save the document every 10 minutes so that a
logbook update utility can convert the document to HTML
and create new Web pages to point to the HTML version
of the FrameMaker tile. Any time a FrameMaker version
of a logbook tile is modified, the HTML version of the
logbook is updated within 10 minutes. This is done using
an APS-written. Perl [1]-based program called logcron in
conjunction with the freely available fm2html [2]
FrameMaker-to-HTML conversion utility.

The Perl Iogcron program looks at the FmrneMaker
tiles and determines if they are newer than the HTML
versions of the logbook files. If the FrameMaker tiles are
newer, the fm2htmI script is run. logcron takes care of
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stabilized for 1 minute prior to deposition of the high temperature (FIT) layer. Metal-
organic precursors were separated from hydride gases before being injected into top of the
growth chamber. High-resolution x-ray diffraction was carried out using a triple-axis
Philips X’pert system. Photoluminescence (PL) was measured at room temperature with
a HeCd laser for excitation.

OPTICAL EFFICIENCY OF GAN-BASEDACTIVE REGION

In our earlier work ;we have shown an AIGiN/GaN QW LED emitting at a
wavelength of 354 nm. The power output of the prototype UV emitter was around 13 p,W
at a current level of 20 mA which is about 2 orders of magnitude lower than the
commercial high-brightness blue LEDs. A series of test samples were therefore grown
which consist of 0.2 to 0.5 pm of GaN test layers grown on a standard GaN epilayer (of 1
pm thick) on a LT GaN buffer. Photohuninescence (PL) at room temperature (RT) was
employed to measure the emission intensity as a convenient gauge of the optical quality.
Among the growth parameters investigated,reactor pressure was found to have a distinct
effect on the PL emission intensity. As the growth pressure was increased from 80 Torr
(the pressure employed in the previous LEDs and chosen to mitigate the gas-phase
reaction during growth of AIGaN) to 250 Torr, integrated PL intensity increased by more
than 10 times and peaked at around 200 Torr (Figure 1). The mechanism responsible for
the observed enhancement of GaN emission is not known. One might speculate that a
reduction of carbon incorporation, due to the increase of the partial pressures of both NH3
and H2, reduces the non-radiative recombination paths (4).

Recently it has been reported by several groups (5-7) that the addition of a small
amount of iridium could lead to an enhancement in PL efllciency. Mukai et al.
demonstrated an G~In W LED with an iridium content of around 1% and optical
power output as high as 5 mW (5). The systematic introduction of iridium and its effect
on the emission efllciency is investigated as a continuation of our optimization of the
optical quality of GaN. Figure 2 shows the (0002) 2(I-cI)(radial) scans of a series of
InGaN layers (with a nominal thickness of 0.2 pm) on GaN epilayers. The introduction
of iridium (0.3%, 1%, 3.1% and 3.8% from bottom to top) caused a systematic shift of the
InGaN x-ray peaks. The presence of Pendellosung fringes is indicative of coherency and
structural quality.

The effect of adding indiurn on the optical efficiencyof the GaN matrix is studied by
photoluminescenceat RT1 Figure 3 shows PL scans of the four InGaN samples shown in
Figure 2. The spectrum from an “optimized” GaN (most intense curve in Figure 1) is also
included for reference (the lowest curve peaked at around 363.7 rim). It is clear that
adding iridiumdramatically improves the optical efficiency of GaN. At the expense of a
shift of light emission toward longer wavelengths (-380 rim), we attained an increase of
more than one order of magnitude in light intensity. Two explanations have been offered
to explain the observed enhancement in light emission: carrier localization due to iridium
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incorporation (5) or the suppression of non-radiative recombination defects in the
presence of iridium(6). Optical investigation is currently underway.
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Figure 1. RT PL from a seriesof GaNsamplesgrownat (frombottomto top) 80,140,250 and 200 Torr.
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Figure2 (0002)x-raydiffraction2(I-Oscansof InGaNepilayersgrownon GaNon sapphire.
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STRAWSTRESS OF NITRIDE-BASED W LEDS

Moit of the nitride-based light-emitting devices @own on sapphire substrates possess
a common configuration of stacking p-n heterostructures (with a combined, equivalent in-
plane lattice parameter of aa,tiv.) on a thick n-type layer (in-plane lattice constant &ff~~).

The thick bottom n-layer serves as a pseudo-substrate for improved structural quality as
well as electrical injection. In most cases thick GaN layers were employed and abuff~ris
equal to ~. Substantial lattice mismatches exist among the II@itrides; the mismatches
(in the in-plane lattice constant) of InN (a -0.354 nm) and AIN (a = 0.3112 nm) to the
thick and presumably relhxed GaN (a = 0.3188 nm) layers are 11% compression and
2.4% tension, respectively (8). In the case of InGaN-based blue LEDs, very little
aluminum is normally employed (<5%) and a,,tiv. is greater than ~Uff., (active layers
under compressive mismatch). In the case of blue laser diode devices, the employment of
AIGaN with a higher Al content (or thick layers in order to achieve additional optical
confinement) tends to make a~Ctiv.less than ~ (active layers under tensile mismatch).
The mismatch between ~uffe,and a,,tiv. is progressively worsened as one tries to increase
the bandgap (decrease the iridium content) of the active layers under the constraints of i)
using GaN as the underlying thick buffer and ii) using AIGaN to provide confinement.
Indeed cracking was observed during fabrication of AIGaN/GaN UV LEDs with thick
AIGaN barriers. The presence of cracking causes a significant variation of current-
voltage characteristics among the tested devices and contributes to a large leakage current
under reverse-bias conditions.
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Figure 3. RT PL emission from a series of InGaN epilayers with different iridium fractions from 0.3 to
3.8%. APL spectrumfromthe “optimized”GaNlayeris also included.
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Two approaches have been investigated: i) the matching of ~uffc~to a~Ctiv~(a smaller
number) by growing thick AIGaNlayers (with smaller lattice parameters) directly on LT
buffers, and ii) the matching of a~Ctiv~to ~uff.,. We have investigated the f~st approach
and measured the grown-in stress using an in-situ stress wafer-curvature-based monitor
(9). It was demonstrated that the grown-in stress of AIGaN can be much reduced with the
use of a LT AIN buffer. The use of a thick AIGaN layer as the pseudo-substrate appears
to add flexibility to the design of active layers for UV emitters provided that the structural
quality of the thick AIGaN is comparable to that of thick GaN layers.

The second approach in the context of UV emitters, namely to make a,Ctiv.matched to
ab”ff~~(in most cases ~), mandates the exploration of wider bandgap nitrides (as
electronic barriers to GaN or GaN:In) that can be lattice-matched to GaN. In principle the
quaternary AIGaInN compound can be made lattice matched to GaN. Both McIntosh et
al. (10) and Yamaguchi et al. (11) attempted the growth of AIGaInN by MOCVD. The
lattice matching of ternary AIOogJnO.lTNto GaN was established in reference 11 using x-
ray diffraction. Detailed information about the quatemary bandgap and bowing, however,
were not available. AIGaInN epilayers in both papers exhibited broad PL emission with
energies below the bandgap of GaN. The initial focus of our work, therefore, is to
prepare AIGaInN with improved quality to facilitate assessment of the feasibility of using
AIGaInNas a barrier for GaN.

Figure 4. Shows a plot of (0002) x-ray d&fraction 2ko scans of various InXAIYGal.X-
~N alloy films with x fixed at around 4fZ0and y varied from 0~0 (top scan) to about 1590
(bottom scan).
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Photoluminescence of an AIInGaN nearly lattice-matched to GaN (4.8% In, 13.6% Al
as determined by Rutherford back scattering) is shown in Figure 5. A PL spectrum
(lower trace) of GaN is also shown for reference. The emission of ‘theAIGaInNlayer at
357 nm implies the possibility of employing quatem~ for confinement purpose.
Furthermore, the integrated PL intensity from the quaternary layer is more than three
times stronger than that from an optimized GaN layer. (0002) x-ray diffraction of the
quaternary epilayer suggests it is under a slight compressive mismatch (-6x10+); this is
the first demonstration of a nitride-based alloy having a wider bandgap and yet a larger
lattice constant than those of GriN, respectively.
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Figure5. PL spectrumsof A1001~cG~481~I~oU*Nand GaNsuggestingthe possibilityof usingquatemary
AlGaInNas a barrierfor GaNand GaIWn.

CONCLUSION

Both the optical efficiency &d the stress control associated with the growth of nitiide-
based UV emitters have been discussed. While the cause(s) is not known, adding iridium
into GaN greatly improves the optical efllciency. As an alternative to the growth of UV
emitters with thick AIGaN layers on sapphire, we demonstrated the possibility of using
AIGaInN quatemruy to achieve lattice matching to the thick GaN buffers.
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